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<!DOCTYPE MgmtTree PUBLIC "-//OMA//DTD-DM-DDF 1.2//EN"
'http://www.openmobilealliance.org/tech/DTD/DM_DDF-V1_2.dtd'
[<?oma-dm-ddf-ver supported-versions="1.2"?>]>

<MgmtTree>
  <!--Source specification: OMA-TS-DiagMonTrapMO-V1_0-20081013-D.doc
  -->
  <!--Created: 2008-10-13                      -->
  <!--VerDTD>1.2</VerDTD>
  <Node>
    <AttributeName />
    <!--Status: Required-->
    <DFProperties>
      <AccessType>
        <Get />
      </AccessType>
      </DFProperties>
      <DFFormat>
        <chr />
      </DFFormat>
      <Occurrence>
        <OneOrMore />
      </Occurrence>
      <DFTitle>This interior node groups together the parameters of a DiagMon
      Trap Management Object.</DFTitle>
      <DFType>
        <DDFName>urn:oma:mo:oma-diagmontrap:1.0</DDFName>
      </DFType>
    </DFProperties>
    <Node>
      <AttributeName>TrapID</AttributeName>
      <!--Status: Required-->
      <DFProperties>
        <AccessType>
          <Get />
        </AccessType>
        <DFFormat>
          <chr />
        </DFFormat>
        <Occurrence>
          <One />
        </Occurrence>
        <DFTitle>This leaf node is used to contain a unique identifier that
        identifies the Trap.</DFTitle>
        <DFType>
          <MIME>text/plain</MIME>
        </DFType>
      </DFProperties>
    </Node>
    <Node>
      <AttributeName>Enabled</AttributeName>
      <!--Status: Required-->
      <DFProperties>
        <AccessType>
          <Get />
        </AccessType>
        <DFFormat>
          <chr />
        </DFFormat>
        <Occurrence>
          <One />
        </Occurrence>
        <DFTitle>This leaf node is used to contain a unique identifier that
        identifies the Trap.</DFTitle>
        <DFType>
          <MIME>text/plain</MIME>
        </DFType>
      </DFProperties>
    </Node>
  </Node>
</MgmtTree>
The Enabled node is used to indicate if the Trap is enabled (true) or disabled (false).

This interior node is a placeholder for all recipient reference.

This interior node is a placeholder for specifying targetted server as a trap recipient.

This interior node is a placeholder for specifying a device internal URI as a trap recipient.